


Dear Readers

It's a matter of great pride to pen down a message for Alankrita, the annual 
school magazine.

Education is the basis of all progress. Its purpose is to inculcate humanitarian 
values, wisdom, compassion, courage and reliability in students. Academic 
excellence along with active participation in co-curricular activities completes 
the process of education and it gives me immense pleasure that the school is 
progressing in all its endeavors towards the overall development of the 
students. 
The seeds of an idea sown 10 years ago, have quickly grown into strong saplings. 
The school has marched forward to spread the light of education and pave the 
path of excellence for every student. It is heartening to see the achievements of 
the students and the school's progress throughout the year.

The aim of MRG School is to promote a system of integral education in a conge-
nial child-friendly environment that emphasizes the unity of all knowledge, 
synthesizes humanity and sciences and recognizes the fact that each child is 
unique. We believe that education should enable the students to soar high - mor-
ally, socially and spiritually. 
There is, therefore, every reason to place a renewed emphasis on the humanis-
tic dimensions of education, enabling each person to grasp and appreciate the 
individuality of others, and to discover one's own self through an inner journey 
whose milestones are knowledge, introspection and humility
I hope the school graduates will become leaders of their chosen fields and 
contribute positively towards the progress of our nation and of humanity at 
large.

Shri. Davender Kumar
Chairman

CHAIRMAN’S
MESSAGE

My best wishes to the readers of this 
magazine. 



MRG School is proud to bring to you, its annual 
magazine – Alankrita, a memento of the diverse 
skills and multidisciplinary talents of our students.

Dear Readers

It gives me great joy to learn that our students have excelled across the spectrum of 
education. The achievements and laurels that students have earned are a testament to 
the contemporary teaching pedagogies being followed at the MRG School.

Having witnessed a couple of years of hardships owing to the pandemic, it is indeed 
encouraging to see the young minds prosper and progress in their learning and devel-
opment cycles. The students have gone above and beyond to showcase their talents and 
develop new skills that align with their areas of interest. As in institution, we are proud 
to provide them with the opportunities to follow their dreams.

We also appreciate the role of parents in helping their children cope with ill effects of 
school closure. We have always maintained that if the school is a pen, then parents are 
the ink and together, we can craft the success stories of our children. The doors of our 
school are always open to parents that want to get more involved with the activities at 
our school.

As we look to the new year, MRG School remains committed to providing even more 
opportunities to students to develop multiple intelligences, magnanimity, self-disci-
pline, work ethics to effect meaningful change towards a better World. I am reminded 
of the noble words of William Yeats that say ‘Education is not the filling of a pail, but the 
lighting of a fire’.

My best wishes to the MRG Family for the publication of this issue.

Rajat Goel
Director

DIRECTOR’S
MESSAGE



The school has traversed a long distance of success in a short time. We were 
ranked among the top schools in Delhi which speaks volumes of our commit-
ted faculty and innovative pedagogical practices across all domains of the 
school.

In today’s ever-changing world, we at MRG aim to equip learners with essen-
tial 21st-century skills like critical thinking, creativity, collaboration, 
resilience, and emotional, spiritual, and social intellect. The New Education 
Policy 2020 also aims at education that is more holistic, flexible, and trans-
disciplinary to meet futuristic citizens' demands and bring out unique talents 
in each of them.

The days at MRG are all about love, inquiry, discovery and hands-on experi-
ence, and life skills. The learners experience pure magic every single day 
through their exploratory learning. It gives me immense pleasure that our 
students are growing as responsible, confident, and caring individuals.

Our school magazine Alankrita successfully captures the accolades in 
academics and foundational domains along with their creative spirit and 
endeavors. It provides a peep into the world of MRG, Rohini. Experiential 
learning, insight, and wisdom of educators and learners can be glimpsed 
through every page. Each story and imagery reflect the excitement and 
energy that flows in the school every day.

I hope you read Alankrita with enthusiasm and a smile. 

Ms. Anshu Mital
Principal

PRINCIPAL’S
MESSAGE

“A school is a compass that activates 
the magnets of curiosity, knowledge, 
& wisdom in children.”



Tribute
On March 08, 2022, we lost a 
leader, role model & a great 

visionary. His guidance & 
mentorship will be greatly 

missed by the MRG fraternity 
& school management.

LATE SHRI S.K. BHATTACHARYA JI
Executive Chairman, MRG School
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I am sorry to learn about the tragic 
demise of Dr. S.K. Bhattacharya, a 
known educationist and able adminis-
trator, who was really responsible for 
the upbringing and development of this 
ethical and professional school in all its 
aspects.  

I o�er my sincere condolences to the 
great soul and pray to the Almighty for 
granting him eternal peace and 
enough strength to the family to bear 
this irreparable loss.

However, in spite of this great 
setback, I am happy to say that with 
the active support and motivated 
enthusiastic young man Mr. Rajat Goel, 
as Director, well experienced and 
dynamic 

Ms. Anshu Mital, as Principal and 
Cooperative sta�, the school will 
continue to work with all the greater 
vigor keeping in mind the great ideals 
which were very dear to Dr. Bhat-
tacharya.

The school has already several 
achievements to its credit. The pres-
ent initiative to launch another edition 
of informative, comprehensive and 
inspiring School Magazine definitely 
shows that the school has the deter-
mination to continue its e�orts for 
enhancing and achieving the MRG 
Team's ultimate goal of preparing and 
developing professionally

DR. SN MAHESHWARI
Advisory Board Member

MANAGEMENT
COMMITTEE

With Best Wishes!
My congratulations to the man-
agement, faculty, staff and stu-
dents of the school for continuing 
this novel and wonderful venture. 
It is indeed a matter of great plea-
sure and satisfaction for me to 
learn that MRG School is launch-
ing another edition of the school 
magazine, a dependable and gen-
uine platform for showcasing the 
school's activities viz. academic, 
co-curricular and extra-curricular 
etc. It also gives an opportunity to 
the students to show their hidden 
talents, the faculty to share their 
experiences and the management 
to put forward its Plan of Action to 
meet the basic objective of provid-
ing holistic education to the stu-
dents in tune with the contempo-
rary requirements.



Needless to mention, whether we like it or not the last two years have 
transformed the face of education like never before. It made us realize that 
the traditional classrooms can no longer satisfy the needs of education of 
the 21st- century. From the confines of four-walled concrete classrooms to 
virtual classrooms and breakout room discussions on Zoom and Microsoft 
Teams, we have indeed come a long way. The global crisis has been more 
of an eye-opener that anything else that not only exposed the weaknesses 
of every possible industry but also paved way for unprecedented possibili-
ties.

Firstly, all the stakeholders of the education industry have realized that 
perhaps the only kind of learning that has the greatest potential of surviv-
ing and thriving is hybrid learning; that there is a need of the hour to 
diverge from conventional modes and teaching and learning to a well 
thought out blend of both synchronous and asynchronous instructional 
methods. Education today is much more than following a set curriculum, 
rote memorization, and redundant often discouraging tools of assessment. 
What it is I believe, is more about ways of thinking which involve creative 
and critical approaches to problem-solving and decision-making. It is also 
about ways of working, including e�ective communication and collabora-
tion.

Secondly, 21st century learning are bound to be dominated by new-age 
learners and educators who exhibit both adaptability and resilience. 
Having said that, the role of competent, sensitive and empathetic educa-
tors has been arguably the most crucial in ensuring a relatively smooth 
transition for the students. Moreover, if we look at the larger picture of the 
industry, we will see that only the ones who did keep pace by adopting 
creative and flexible pedagogies such as online exercises, pre- recorded 
sessions and the like managed to grow by leaps and bounds whereas 
others simply fizzled out. Mostly because the need of both the students 
and parents have changed with the parents being more attracted towards 
programs and curricula that prepares their children for a far more volatile 
and dynamic future.

This brings me to my strongest belief that I would like to put across, ‘The 
future of education lies at the heart of resilience and an unapologetic 
skill-based approach.’ The world now is quite unforgiving to frailty, rigidity 
and complacency with little to no room for traditional practices and 
pedagogies. The pressing need is to make radical changes in order to 
create a classroom that will motivate students to think, learn, create and 
innovate. In a post-pandemic world, because of rapid economic and social 
changes, schools have to prepare students for jobs that have not yet been 
created, technologies that have not yet been invented and problems that 
we don't yet know will arise. And this is possible only when we create an 
ecosystem for competency-based education thereby building a foundation 
for lifelong learning not only for the students but for all the stakeholders 
of the education industry.

MR. SHEELAM SETH
Advisory Board Member

MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE

New age education 
calls for resilience and 
a skill-based approach



SCHOOL JOURNEY DURING COVID TIME

Till early 2020 all was well in the formal sector of the Indian education. Schools, 
colleges and Universities were carrying on their usual business of churning out-de-
gree owning students. The sudden outburst of Covid 19 in March 2020 shattered the 
pattern. Life came to a grinding halt as Lockdowns were imposed and all move-
ments were severely restricted. Expectedly, the educational institutions, especially 
the schools, were the major victims of the situation. They were closed for an 
indefinite period and the teaching–learning process suddenly stopped. This initially 
led to jubilation among the students and possibly some teachers, as they could 
enjoy an unexpected vacation. However, as the days passed, the reality dawned on 
all. The school children lagged as they could not acquire the knowledge due in the 
normal course. They needed maximum guidance from the teachers. The schools and 
the teachers, fortunately, rose to the occasion and spiritedly tried to address the 
problem. In the absence of physical meetings, the easiest way to contact each other 
was through electronic devices. This strategy suited well with the administration’s 
desire to go fully digital. The schools soon set the routines for the teachers to take 
classes online with the help of personal computers, mobiles and tabs. The process 
started with great fanfare as something novel. However, soon excitement subsided 
and di�culties began to surface. The learning process particularly for the teachers 
was stressful and arduous. However, the teachers of this school with help of the 
school administration like other good schools rose to the occasion. In keeping with 
the excellent mentorship o�ered, the kids worked harder than they ever thought 
they could and spent quality time without an iPod, game cube or movie rental. The 
students were made to wonder, question, and learn to respect and take responsibili-
ty for their actions. They were encouraged to write wherever possible, instead of 
keyboarding and to use their brain to solve mathematical problems rather than use 
the calculator. They were made to believe that the classroom even at home is a safe 
place for them and if they use the talent they have, work hard and follow their 
hearts, they can succeed in life. The school continued to conduct programmes like 
Goonj, Vaccine drive, and Swatch pakhwada in line with addressing the needs of the 
community with great enthusiasm from the students.

 To everybody’s relief, the third wave of the Covid gradually passed by early 2022, 
backed by a very sensible anti-covid vaccine drive and rigid anti-covid protocol. 
The schools were gradually allowed to conduct o�ine classes with limited atten-
dance. This school in line with government instructions enthusiastically sanitized its 
buildings and started o�ine classes initially with fifty percent students and once 
the conditions improved, normal activities resumed gradually. 

All this has been showcased in the accolades received by this school in the various 
domains of education. The board results have been exemplary. Students like Vani 
Sachdeva, Ansh Goel, Vishal and Keshav Gupta to name a few have performed true 
to their expectations and brought laurels to the school. This school has seamlessly 
transited back from online to o�ine classes It in its modest way, has glided over 
this crisis period with grace and dignity. No wonder it has been made possible by 
the presence of a group of a very hardworking, imaginative and talented set of 
teachers under the able guidance of a very experienced and approachable Principal.  
I wish the entire school fraternity the very best in all their future endeavours.

DR. B. GHOSH 
Managing Committee Member

MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE

A word of caution - the last of covid is still to 
be seen and hence continuous monitoring 
remains the need of the hour.



TEACHING AND
NON-TEACHING
STAFF

FRONT  ROW
(LEFT-RIGHT)

Ms. Madhu Roy, Ms. Mansi Bura, Ms. Simran Munjal, Mr. Saurabh Ghai, Ms. Anshu Mital (Principal)
Ms. Vani, Ms. Jyotsna, Ms. Rumin

STANDING ROW
(LEFT-RIGHT)

Ms. Krinika Satija, Mr. Sunil Kumar, Mr. Bijender Mathur, Ms. Archana Sharma, Ms. Chanchal Nim
Mr. Amit Kumar Sharma, Mr. Sanjeev Kumar, Mr. Deepak Gupta, Ms. Ankita

STANDING ROW
(LEFT-RIGHT)

Mr. Akash, Mr. Nikhil, Ms. Raashika, Ms. Simran, Ms. Gayatri, Ms. Madhu, Ms. Pooja, Ms. Nisha, 
Ms. Shefali, Mr. Dinesh, Mr. Akhil

FRONT  ROW
(LEFT-RIGHT)

Ms. Aastha, Ms. Surabhi, Ms. Sucharita, Ms. Anshu Mital (Principal), Ms. Jyoti Sehgal (CAIE 
Coordinator), Ms. Juhi, Ms. Divya, Ms. Deepa

ADMINISTRATION STAFF CAMBRIDGE ASSESSMENT INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION



TEACHING AND
NON-TEACHING
STAFF
NURSERY TO V

STANDING ROW1
(LEFT-RIGHT)

Mr. Akash, Ms. Shivani, Ms. Pooja, Ms. Ayushi, Ms. Yashika, Ms. Esha, Ms. Deepali, Ms. Bhavna, 
Ms. Shivani, Mr. Sahil, Mr. Akhil

STANDING ROW2
(LEFT-RIGHT)

Mr. Dinesh, Ms. Vandana, Ms. Ankita, Ms. Vrinda, Ms. Sanjana, Ms. Nisha, Ms. Vaishali, Ms. Swati, 
Ms. Deepa, Mr. Naveen

FRONT  ROW
(LEFT-RIGHT)

Ms. Rachna, Ms. Sakshi, Ms. Vashvinder, Ms. Ruchi Gupta (Senior Wing Coordinator),
Ms. Anshu Mital (Principal), Ms. Pallavi Jain (Primary Coordinator), Ms. Khushboo, Ms. Latika, 
Ms. Mugdha

STANDING ROW2
(LEFT-RIGHT)

Ms. Ritu, Ms. Simran, Ms. Ankita, Ms. Twinkle, Ms. Shikha, Ms. Grisha, Ms. Divya, Ms. Sweety, 
Ms. Tanveer, Ms. Sumandeep, Ms. Anjali

STANDING ROW1
(LEFT-RIGHT)

Ms. Somya, Ms. Komal, Ms. Simran, Ms. Kiran, Ms. Juhi, Ms. Mansi, Ms. Bhavya, Ms. Pooja,
Ms. Shefali, Ms. Simranjeet, Ms. Gayatri

STANDING ROW3
(LEFT-RIGHT)

Ms. Nishtha, Ms. Drishti, Ms. Shivangi, Ms. Sejal, Ms. Ekta, Ms. Jasmeet, Ms. Raashika, Ms. Madhu, 
Ms. Vaneeta

FRONT  ROW
(LEFT-RIGHT)

Ms. Suhani, Ms. Rashi, Ms. Aastha, Ms. Pallavi Jain (Primary Coordinator), Ms. Anshu Mital,  
(Principal) Ms. Jyoti Sehgal (Elementary Coordinator), Ms. Shilpi, Ms. Deepali, Ms. Sonali

VI TO XII



“The aim of education should be to teach us rather 
how to think, than what to think — rather to 
improve our minds, so as to enable us to think for 
ourselves, than to load the memory with thoughts 
of other men.” - Bill Beattie

We believe that education should nurture children from an early 
age towards becoming the true protagonists of their lives and 
establishing themselves as dignified, conscious, and active 
citizens, developing their potential and the skills necessary to 
be independent, supportive, and content. The purpose of 
education in the futuristic era is not only the pursuit of academ-
ic success but also to develop lifelong learners who are able to 
work and interact in a diverse society. At MRG, we strive to 
provide every student with innumerable opportunities to 
express themselves through a meticulously designed curricu-
lum thereby assisting them in developing their mental, physical, 
and social characteristics. The school organizes academic and 
extracurricular activities throughout the year to encourage 
students' creativity and innovative thinking. We believe that 
parents are essential partners in the integral development of 
the child, and therefore, I  would like to express my gratitude to 
our esteemed parents for their faith in us. Their consistent 
support encourages us to accomplish more and more.

MS. JYOTI SEHGAL 
Academic Coordinator [Nur-I & CAIE]

The world faced an unprecedented time in the last two years. 
Teaching-learning experience changed overnight. There were 
various challenges in front of students, parents and teachers, this 
was a new learning phase for all. Remote learning acted as a 
catalyst to pick various skills which are required by each student to 
be successful in life like – acceptance to change, problem-solving, 
critical thinking, analysis,creativity,flexibility, social skills, stress 
management, use of technology etc.
We always inculcate these skills with the help of creative lessons 
but Covid helped them to pick these skills naturally. Although 
because of Covid there is a huge loss in terms of physical learning, 
socializing, physical activity etc. We have to be optimistic and 
focus on the positive side that Covid brought a great learning 
experience.

Good Luck
Keep Learning

MS. PALLAVI JAIN  
Academic Coordinator [II-V]

“The function of education is to teach one to think 
intensively and to think critically. Intelligence plus 
character- that is the goal of true education.”                   
- Martin Luther King Jr. 

MRG School is a vision-driven school committed to meeting the 
educational needs of students in a changing time. We at MRG, 
understand holistic needs as those encompassing physical, 
social, intellectual and emotional development. To achieve these 
aspirations, we have developed a comprehensive curriculum and 
technology-driven value-based delivery mechanism based on 
NEP-2020. 
The school tries to inspire teachers, parents and students with 
practical examples, teaching- learning and school culture. Every 
exposure is given to alchemise the raw brainy and brawny power 
of children into future leaders with distinction. An essence of 
these areas can be experienced when one goes through this 
gentle breeze of ‘Alankrita’.

MS. RUCHI GUPTA  
Academic Coordinator [VI-XII]

ACADEMIC
COORDINATORS



Dear Readers

We are pleased to present the annual magazine of 
MRG, Alankrita 2022. Alankrita is not just a magazine 
but a treasure trove exemplifying the ingenuity and 
imagination of budding talents. As you leaf through 
the pages, you will not only unfold the unravelled 
world of the most unforgettable and precious 
moments of the school but will also relive every 
moment. It will showcase the connections that the 
students have developed along the way, the 
memories they have created and a reflection of their 
learnings and findings. The editorial team was really 
moved to receive an overwhelming number of
creative works of our students. It is a comprehensive 
compilation of a variety of poetry and articles 
penned down by them. Alankrita is a testament to 
the commitment that our students have showcased 
to improving and developing themselves through
education.

We welcome you to behold the creativity of our
students!

The perusal of this magazine would be more
gratifying than just a flick through.

Happy Reading!

LEFT-RIGHT
MS. SAKSHI SETH
(PGT ENGLISH)

MS. MUGDHA SETHI 
(TGT ENGLISH)

MS. GRISHA GOEL 
(PRT ENGLISH)

MS. ANSHU MITAL 
(PRINCIPAL)

MS. JUHI DABRA 
(PRT ENGLISH)

MS. JYOTI SEHGAL
(ELEMENTARY & CAIE COORDINATOR)



THE HOUSE SYSTEM
The House System which has special relevance in our school is a structured unit within which students develop 
feelings of loyalty, responsibility, and leadership. The school has four Houses to which children are attached as soon 
as they join it. These are named after the core values like COURAGE, EMPATHY, EXCELLENCE, and INTEGRITY.

The House system gives the students ample opportunities to interact with other students in a wide variety of 
disciplines such as dance, music, debating, quizzing, and dramatics, amongst others through Inter- House Competi-
tions and House Assemblies. 

One of the main strengths of the House system is allowing students of all ages to work together, creating a truly 
cohesive environment, and ensuring that age is not a barrier to friendship and collaboration. 

Besides striving for academic excellence, MRG School aims to impart holistic education to the learners through 
various co-scholastic activities. Throughout the academic year, the students get an opportunity to participate in 
various Inter-house competitions that encourage the students to learn about teamwork.
 
The four houses are led by respective House Mistress who motivates student members towards inculcating the spirit 
of healthy competitions.

EXCELLENCE COURAGE

EMPATHY INTEGRITY



VANI SACHDEVA
96.8%

DIA KALRA
96%

KASHISH BISHNOI
93%

SCHOOL TOPPERS (2020-21)
CLASS XII

ANSH GOEL
(COMMERCE) 96.2%

VISHAL YADAV
(COMMERCE) 96.2%

AVNI JHAMBOLKAR
(SCIENCE) 95.8%

MEENAKSHI SHOLANKI
(HUMANITIES) 95.6%

CLASS XII
SUBJECT TOPPERS

ANSH GOEL
(ENGLISH, BST)

VISHAL YADAV
(MATH, PHYSICAL EDU.)

AVNI JHAMBOLKAR
(PSYCHOLOGY, PHY., CHEM., BIO.)

MEENAKSHI SHOLANKI
(PSYCHOLOGY, ECONOMICS, GEOGRAPHY)

UTSAV TRIVEDI
(CHEMISTRY,CS)

ASTHA GOEL
(BST, ACCOUNTS)

LAVEENA SATIJA
(IP)

SCHOOL TOPPERS (2020-21)
CLASS X



CLASS X RESULT ANALYSIS
RESULT of 2020-21

2020-2021

NO. OF  STUDENTS APPEARED 32

NO. OF STUDENTS PASSED 32

NO. OF 1ST DIVISION 32

NO. OF 2ND DIVISION 0

NO. OF 3RD DIVISION 0

NO. OF DISTINCTIONS (>=75) 26

STUDENTS GETTING ABOVE 90% AGG. 5

STUDENTS GETTING ABOVE 80% AGG. 22

SCHOOL AVERAGE 81.96%

CLASS XII
TOTAL NUMBER OF STUDENTS - 17

SCIENCE COMMERCE HUMANITIES
2020-21 2020-21 2020-21

NO. OF STUDENTS APPEARED 4 8 5
TOTAL PASS 4 8 5

SCIENCE
Average Result

87.75%

COMMERCE
Average Result

82.88%

HUMANITIES
Average Result

77.64%

CLASS XII RESULT ANALYSIS
RESULT of 2020-21

NO. OF  STUDENTS APPEARED 17
NO. OF STUDENTS PASSED 17
NO. OF 1ST DIVISION 17
NO. OF 2ND DIVISION 0
NO. OF 3RD DIVISION 0
NO. OF DISTINCTIONS (>=75) 12
STUDENTS GETTING ABOVE 90% AGG. 8
STUDENTS GETTING ABOVE 80% AGG. 9
SCHOOL AVERAGE 82.48%
SCIENCE AVERAGE 87.75%
COMMERCE AVERAGE 82.88%
HUMANITIES AVERAGE 77.64%



SCHOOL AWARDS



TEACHERS'
AWARDS

IIHM TEACHERS' EXCELLENCE AWARD

IIHM Teachers Day Awards are organised every year to 
appreciate the worthy teachers for their noblest efforts. 
This year our facilitators Mr. Sahil Kumar, Ms. Jyoti Sehgal, 
Ms. Pallavi, Ms. Shweta Beniwal and Ms. Ruchi Gupta 
received an award for recovering and revitalizing educa-
tion for the Covid -19 Generation during an online cere-
mony.  IIHM saluted the teachers for their tremendous 
efforts in imparting education during the pandemic. 

MINDFUL EDUCATOR OF THE YEAR AWARD

Ms Jyoti Sehgal has received the "Mindful Educator of 
the Year Award" for her exemplary contribution to 
creating mentally and physically healthy conditions for 
children to grow and thrive. Mind On is one of the first 
programmes in India to focus on establishing a strong 
mental health foundation for kids and the school
community. 

SAVITRIBAI PHULE SAMMAN AWARD

Ms. Ruchi Gupta received the Savitribai Phule Samman on 
the eve of Teachers Day2021 for her exceptional talent and 
contributions to teaching.  The award was instituted by 
Indraprastha Schools Sahodaya & Delhi Sahodaya School 
Complex. It was presented in the presence of Prof. Rakesh 
Sinha Ji (Hon’ble member of the Parliament- Rajya Sabha), 
Sh. Jaiprakash Chaturvedi Ji (Regional Officer, CBSE 
Delhi-West) & renowned educationists from Delhi NCR.

is proudly presented to
This Award of Appreciation

for being recognized as the 
‘Mindful Educator of the Year’ for making a 
mindful di�erence in the field of education 

and school well-being. 
Powered by MindOn

 M
IN

DFUL EDUCATIO
N

CONFERENCE & AWARDS

Dr. Kunal Kala
Founder, MindOn

Dr Soamya Arora
Consultant Psychologist

4th September, 2021

MRG School
Jyoti Sehgal



UTTHAN
AWARD
On the occasion of Founder’s Day our school 
announced the inception of “Utthan Award”- the 
social value award to acknowledge the e�orts and 
contribution of students towards the society. The 
school wishes to see the learners and encourage 
them to contribute to the social cause. This year 
the recipient of this award was Keshav Gupta of 
class XII who had prepared humidifiers using 
simple raw materials for oxygen cylinders and 
distributed it to the people in the time of covid 
pandemic. He received a trophy and a cheque of 
Rs. 5000. 

The ‘Pramerica Spirit of Community Awards is an 
annual nationwide search to identify and recog-
nize school students who have made a positive 
di�erence in their communities through volunteer 
community service. Keshav Gupta of class XII B 
was awarded for the exceptional initiative that he 
had taken in preparing the humidifiers for oxygen 
cylinders at the time of the pandemic. Keshav 
became an inspiration for the students of MRG by 
volunteering in the community service.  

PRAMERICA
AWARD

STUDENTS'
AWARDS



Rocksport
Rocksport, an in-school program was successfully organized by MRG 

School in association with Rocksport for classes Nursery - IX on Satur-

day, 27th November 2021. It was a fun-filled adventurous camp that 

included activities both for students and their parents. 

EVENTS



MRG School always strives to nurture the inherent potential that every student has. With the same spirit, the school organized an event Spectrum-A Synergy 
of Talent’ which provided the students of the age group of 2-11 years, a platform to showcase their adroitness and leave the spectators enthralled. The event 
was presided over by RJ Ashish, an eminent figure in the radio entertainment industry,  Ms. Kanya and Mr. Sam prominent figures known for their contribution 
in the Indian Music industry. 

SPECTRUM - A SYNERGY OF TALENT 



BIDDING ADIEU
TO CLASS XII
A farewell is an event to celebrate the success of the students and wishing them 
luck for their future. MRG School organised the farewell ceremony for its class XII 
students with a great fervor. The school principal, Ms. Anshu Mital lauded the 
senior students for setting a remarkable example for their juniors and wished them 
for their successful future endeavors.



MRG School, Rohini organized its Annual Interschool Fest- Confluence 2021- a rendez-

vous with mind and intellect, marination of ideas and beliefs to bring forth students’ 

creativity and innovation. 

MRG School in collaboration with Cambridge Assessment participated in an 

initiative- World’s Largest Lesson that promotes the use of Sustainable Devel-

opment Goals in learning so that children can contribute to a better future. 

CONFLUENCE

WORLD’S LARGEST
LESSON



MRG School celebrated its first Founder’s Day on 25th June 2021 to 

inaugurate and pay homage to the founder of the school, Shri Mange 

Ram Goel, on his birth anniversary. The event went live on Facebook 

and was steered forward with performances by the students.

FOUNDER’S DAY 

TEACHER’S DAY 
MRG believes in honouring the significant contribution of 

teachers and celebrates Teachers’ Day every year with zest and 

enthusiasm. This year the event was presided over by Retired 

Major General Dilawar Singh along with the parent representa-

tives of the school who joined on the auspicious occasion to 

acknowledge the efforts and hard work of the teachers.



Wide were the smiles and bright were the faces! 

The first day of recommencement at MRG School for Nur- VIII 

after Covid -19 received an overwhelming response. One could 

observe the mixed feelings of excitement and joy amongst the 

students.

Sports are an integral part of a student’s growth and develop-

ment. With this aim in mind, MRG School organized the fitness 

week उड़ान - Let your spirits soar from August 1 to August 7. The 

event was a great success and was flooded with enthusiastic 

and zealous participation of students from across grades I-XII.

SCHOOL REOPENING

Let your spirits soar

Fitness Week

उड़ान



The Alumni connect was a student-led networking event scheduled by the Shri 
Educare Ltd. on 23rd October 2021 for the students of MRG School and TSUS 
Jammu to not only espouse the sense of belongingness amongst the existing 
students and the alumni but also bring the students together and create a space 
where they are likely to be galvanized by the enriching life experiences of their 
seniors.language learning, and global collaboration.

MRG school collaborated with St. Mary’s School in Australia. Under this collabo-
ration, facilitators were able to learn and share their experiences with the 
students and the school community. Students were involved in sessions where 
they were able to interact with other students and explore intercultural di�erenc-
es and similarities.

TSUS
ALUMNI CONNECT 

BRIDGE
PROGRAMME



Parent Career Expert Guidance 

A virtual career expert guidance was organized for the MRG 

students of grades X and XII in four phases where the stu-

dents were introduced to various experts who guided them 

for their future. The experts shared their experiences in the 

sessions and how they have achieved a name in their respec-

tive fields. All the experts motivated the students to focus on 

their studies and find their true calling. The sessions were 

indeed insightful.

CAREER WALKTHROUGH

Hospitality is simply an opportunity to show love and care!

The school, in collaboration with IIHM, Delhi, organised a 

Facebook live event on Hospitality Industry spanning for 

three consecutive! days The students got to learn about fine 

dining etiquettes, baking and plating tips and career in hospi-

tality for senior students. On day one, the key uses of various 

cutlery provided in a fine dine restaurant along with the cor-

rect use of different shapes of glasses was explained. The 

second day saw the sharing of a few important baking and 

plating tips. The three days session culminated with a 

detailed presentation on the career in hospitality and how 

pursue it to get into it. Each child seemed to be enthusiasti-

cally participating in all the the sessions and also  were

excited to try the same. It was an incredible workshop focus-

ing on the much sought after career and the requisite skills

necessary for the same. 

IIHM



Celebration of events and festivals is an integral part of learning and building a strong cultural 

belief. Such celebrations bring the students closer to each other’s traditions and cultural beliefs 

thereby developing respect and understanding of each other’s customs and traditions. For 

students, it is a great way to understand the rich heritage of India and learn about the importance 

of various festivals. Along with enthusiasm and fun for the activities, qualities like sensitivity, 

creativity, and togetherness are also inculcated in the students. Keeping its values intact, MRG 

wishes to offer the right kind of educational system which is based on moral ethics. The school also 

believes that education allows the child to bloom, blossom, and thrive, giving them the right plat-

form where they work towards becoming a responsible citizen.

CELEBRATION

D U S S E H R AJ A N M A S H T A M I D I W A L I

H A L L O W E E N

H O L I

FESTIVALS



The students of MRG School actively participate and celebrate all the national and inter-

national days. It encourages them to be creative and enhances their skills by inculcating 

different values, ethics, and morals at the same time. Children are exposed to the 

essence of celebration through various activities. 

SPECIAL DAYS

Y O G A  D AY

E N V I R O N M E N T  D AYH U M A N  R I G H T S  D AY



fganh gekjh ekr`Hkk"kk gSA gesa vf/kd ls vf/kd bldk mi;ksx djuk pkfg,A ;g gesa ,d lw= esa 

ck¡/kus dk dke djrh gSA fganh Hkk"kk vkSj fganh lkfgR; dks lokaZxlqanj cukuk gekjk drZ~rO; 

gSA ,e- vkj- th Ldwy ds lHkh fo|kfFkZ;ksa us 14 flracj 2021 dks fganh fnol cM+h /kwe/kke ls 

euk;k !

,d jk"VªHkk"kk j[ks] cka/k jk"Vª dks ,dA
rks fganh dk D;ksa u gks] bl in ij vfHk"ksdA

HINDI DIWAS

A writer only begins a book, a reader finishes 
it.

MRG School dedicated an entire week in July to the joy of reading all the languages 

including English, Hindi, French, and Sanskrit through a virtual platform. The 

week-long celebration included an array of activities for creative minds.

READING WEEK

– Samuel Jhonson



CHRISTMAS
Students of class IV B commemorated the true essence of festivity as they 

gathered on a virtual platform to celebrate Christmas. The students 

performed with enthusiasm and cherished the gala time. The message of the 

joy of giving was communicated through their well-expressed words woven 

together.

SPECIAL ASSEMBLIES
Class Assembly is not just an assembly of students it’s more of an exhibition and execution of our unique ideas. At MRG, we prefer to make it an excellent resource for 

learners to learn more about the paramount days, develop their values, and consider it an exciting platform to grow and develop into valuable members of society and the 

outlying community. The group practices instill a sense of belonging and motivate the learners towards making the best of the opportunities of showcasing their art and 

unique approach. It divulges the hidden talent of each individual participating and caters confidence to the students. With pomp and show, the students prepare a series 

of performances consisting of speech, visual depiction in the form of dance, poem recitation to a prolonged list. The skills that these students inculcate are all valuable 

both inside and outside of the classroom and the school.

NATIONAL GIRL CHILD DAY
“A girl is an Innocence playing in the mud, Beauty standing on its head, and 
Motherhood dragging a doll by the foot.”- Alan Beck

A special assembly was conducted by the students of III A highlighting the impor-

tance of a girl child. MRGians performed a heartwarming skit, accentuating the 

importance and struggles of a daughter in thefamily. Students also raised aware-

ness by presenting poems and speeches on the theme that caught everyone’s 

eye. The day emphatically enhanced the agenda of saving, educating and 

empowering girls. It was a thought-provoking series of performances.



NATIONAL MATH DAY
“An equation for me has no meaning unless it expresses a thought of God” -

Srinivasa Ramanunjan

Students of class IV A gathered for a special assembly in December on “Marvels 

of Maths” in order to pay tribute to our revered mathematician, Srinivasa 

Ramanujan. On this day multifarious activities were conducted throughout the 

day and the assembly was a segment of it, that depicted the essence of the event. 

The students learnt new facts about the mathematician.

SHAHEED DIWAS
30th January is observed as Shaheed Diwas annually to mark the death anniver-

sary of Mahatma Gandhi. This day is celebrated to pay homage to Mahatma 

Gandhi and to those freedom fighters that fought for the country's independence 

and sacrificed their lives. The students of class III D observed Martyr’s Day by 

conducting a special assembly with the objective of apprising the audience of the 

importance of Martyr's day and the significance it holds for Indian citizens. The 

special assembly started with Ganesh Vandana, a group of students who 

performed patriotic songs, recited slogans on the sacrifice of young men who 

gave up their lives for the sake of their country. The role-play on freedom fighters 

mesmerized everyone. 



COMMUNITY
OUTREACH
As an academic institution educating the “leaders of tomorrow”, 
following the best practices, and reflecting upon the school’s vision, 
MRG School has developed an ever-growing number of sustainable 
practices that aid and address social issues. From sustainability focus 
in academic programs and research, social impact, and diversity to 
spreading awareness through daily operations and various cam-
paigns, targeted events, and several systematic initiatives, the school 
has raised the bar to foreshadow and showcase the efforts towards 
social responsibility. The school has been associated with various 
organizations like Smile Foundation and Navjyoti India Foundation 
that are helping the vulnerable sections of society to become resil-
ient. Moreover, the school has organized various campaigns and 
drives under the aegis of MRG and other foundations that have 
further assisted to benefit and cater the social needs. The school is 
indeed the epitome of unwavering commitment toward society.



1. The joy of Giving collection 
camp in association with Goonj
The MRG School, Rohini organised "The Joy of 

Giving" collection camp under the aegis of the 

Goonj Foundation on October 1 and 2 in the 

school premises.

2. Waste Management survey
The learners of Cambridge Wing were engaged 

in resourcefulness and inventiveness in reusing 

the waste generated at home wisely.

3. Trash Donation Drive

To contribute towards SDG 12 (responsible 

consumption and production), which targets 

environmentally sound management of all 

waste through prevention, reduction, recycling, 

and reuse. MRG School took the initiative to 

organise a trash donation drive where learners 

from CAIE collected the trash and converted it 

into educational tools and useful furniture 

through eco-bricks.

4. World’s Largest Lesson

Learners from CAIE Grade III participated in the 

World’s Largest Lesson, an initiative by UNICEF 

to take action in support of the Global Goals. 

The learners during the weeklong programme 

were engaged in an array of activities and 

contributed their opinions and ideas to combat 

global issues.

6. Unesco MGIEP - Kindness
Matters Global Campaign

MRG School joined the Global Campaign #Kindness-

Matters with UNESCO MGIEP.   The name of MRG 

School has been updated on the official website of 

the UNMGIEP. The goal of the campaign is to 

«achieve the 17 Sustainable Development Goals 

(SDGs) by engaging youth in sharing stories of trans-

formative acts of kindness contributing to SDGs, 

hence inspiring societal change. 

5. MRG Foundation
MRG Foundation is a social initiative by St. Kabir 

Educational Society Trust founded by the leading 

educationists from various educational institutes. It 

aims at promoting the multiple skills that  a child has 

& goes unnoticed due to studies & otherwise.



7. Labour Day Celebration

Workers' dedication and hard work contribute to the 

establishment of an organization. On Labour Day, 

MRGIANS brought a token of affection to the 

support staff. The kind gesture was an attempt to 

make our learners realise the importance of the 

substantial efforts being made by support staff at 

every stage of our lives.

12. United Nations World Food
Programme
Integration of The Freerice game from the United 

Nations World Food Programme into the ICT 

curriculum. This not only made ICT more inter-

esting, but it also helped to alleviate world 

hunger.

13. ‘The Little Picassos- An Art 
Competition’
MRG School organised ‘The Little Picassos- An 

Art Competition’ under the Community Outreach 

Program in the Central Park of Paschim Vihar. 

The aim of spreading cheer and joy during the 

festivities of Christmas was attained delightfully.

On World Kindness Day, our little ones experienced 

the happiness of being kind by donating food to 

support SDG Goal 2: Zero Hunger, and as well as 

blessing bags made of old newspapers that included 

useful items. They pledged to make the world a 

better place to live.

8. World Kindness Day

During the COVID second wave, MRG School came 

up with the "Check on My Buddy" programme to 

sensitise individuals towards the necessity of keeping 

a constant check on their loved ones and providing 

emotional support during unfavourable times.

9. Buddy check program

10. NGO Collaboration
School is associated with Smile, Isha 

foundation and Navjyoti . School is 

collaborated with both to help the 

needy ones.

MRG School takes environmental 

challenges as a social responsibility 

and works towards making  differ-

ence in the environmental wellbeing 

of communities on campus by 

following:--

11. Environment
Responsibility at MRG

>> SDG integrated the school calendar and curriculum

>> Environment consciousness programme “Paryavaran”

>> cracker free Diwali

>> keeping the surroundings clean

>> Green cover

>> Septic Tank

>> Rainwater harvesting

>> Smart use of energy resources

>> Both sides of paper used 

>> Herbal garden

>> Compost pit



LET THE WINGS OFImagination
The people are slow and fast 

fast people oh! the spell they cast

The possibilities are vast

 but at last just grab their Mast

The ones who are slow

Just want to go with the flow

Enjoying the show 

but stay below

Do not even want to row.

Soldiers are fighting 

Leaders are biting 

Reporters are writing

Putting the victims on a dieting 

The world is divided

Breaking relationships that were 

binded 

But are the leaders are out of sight?

To all my readers 

They can only bite

FLUTTER

FAST AND SLOW PEOPLEUSELESS FIGHTS

Abhay
Class: X-A

Abhay
Class: X-A

Mother & Daughter 
It’s a special bond that 

Spans the year. 
Through laughter, worry, smiles and 

tears. 
A sense of trust,

That can’t be broken,
a depth of love sometimes unspoken.
A lifelong friendship built on sharing, 
hugs and kisses, warmth and caring.
Mother and daughter, their hearts as 

one 
A link that can never be undone.

A Wintry Night

The sky is dark

And the ground is white,

The world is peaceful 

On this wintry night.

No one around,

Not a sound to be heard.

Not a laugh, not a car,

Not even a bird!

For a moment, 

It’s just the snow and me!

MOTHER & DAUGHTER
A WINTRY NIGHT

Hriday Ahuja
Class: III-D

Maira Malhotra
Class: IV-D

WHY GOD MADE TEACHERS

When God created teachers,

 He gave us special friends

To help us understand his world

 And truly comprehend

The beauty and the wonder

 Of everything we see,

And become a better person

 With each discovery,

When God created teachers,

 He gave us special guides

To show us ways in which to grow

 So we can all decide

How to live and how to do

 What’s right instead of wrong,

To lead us so that we can lead

 And learn how to be strong

Why God created teachers,

 In his wisdom and his grace,

Was to help us learn to make our 

world

A better, wiser place

Devansh

Devansh
Class: IV-C



I am not just a usual dog lover, but a true animal lover I believe. This doesn’t 

necessarily mean that I stare at the furry, fluffy creatures and respond with the 

typical long ‘awwwwwwww’, although I’ve done this on most occasions. My 

love and adoration for animals surpasses the superficial admiration of their 

cute appearance and appreciates their lovable nature. To me, the scrawny, 

abandoned babies, who interact very aggressively with humans because of 

the trauma caused by the suffering and hatred they have been through, 

deserve no less attention than the pure-bred beautiful babies. Animals aren’t 

just creatures resting on the side of the road, but rather the most loving, loyal, 

friendly and intelligent species to be created. Growing up, as my family and 

other people around me have noticed, animals are always very tame and polite 

around me. Even the most aggressive dogs respond with love when I 

approach them. I have no idea why this happens!? I just seem to bond with 

animals at first sight and I am never scared of them. They are never unfriendly 

towards me. It’s just love. Some say I’m spiritually gifted with this, whereas 

some say I must have been an animal in my past life. I am sure one of them 

must be true. Being around any animal, may it be a dog, a cat, or even a cow, 

its just a different type of attraction where I just feel satisfied and I feel like 

they can converse with me. When everyone else get terrified seeing animals 

coming towards them, I feel so thrilled and happy.

Your gaming days are over,

The Laptop smirked at me,

The Netflix screamed, “Don’t you dare”,

Other apps just had the smug look on,

Except Pubg who was nearly in tears,

Zoom looked giddy,

Occupying the largest space,

Classroom showed its arrogance by popping notifications,

My mind was ready to gust over,

So I shut the mouth of the laptop,

While roaming around the room,

I saw the mask hanging at the door,

Giving me a look,

That said, “You will owe me forever”,

Outside the roads were deserted,

Like the movie scene to Wall- E,

But somehow it gave me a sense of calm,

The rat race has paused for a while,

I noted all these thoughts in my diary,

I peacefully seated alongside the tree,

The memories played like a slideshow in my mind,

I can still recall all the laughter of my cousins,

While we ran in the garden like possessed,

And it’s then that I realise,

How little we, humans take time to appreciate and recall the 

moments,

I won’t let the pandemic make me blind,

Instead I will look for the bright,

It’s when my dog barked loudly interrupting my train of 

thoughts,

I saw my mother reading in the patio,

My brother and father playing football a few meters away,

And in a long time our family seemed at solace,

And maybe this how this is supposed be,

Lockdown and me,

Finally at harmony.

Not once in my life have I been terrorised or attacked by any animal. I have many sources of happiness, but the one which comes with a wet 

nose, four legs and a tail is my favourite one indeed.
Gauri Vats
Class: X-A

Lockdown and me

Shivanshi Raturi.

Class: XII-C

Khushi Ahuja
Class-VI-A



“Dance with the waves, move with the sea, let the 

rhythm of the water set your soul free.”

 This is the theme of my first ever SCUBA diving 

experience which I had recently in India's tiniest 

union territory, an archipelago of Lakshadweep 

Islands scattered in Arabian Sea, off the west coast 

of India.

SCUBA, an acronym which expands as Self-Con-

tained Underwater Breathing Apparatus. It is very 

important to have complete knowledge about 

one's diving kit before plunging into underwater 

world. 

It started with my passion to see and explore the aquatic life beneath the ocean. I was introduced 

with this thrilling and exciting learning activity during my recent visit to Lakshadweep. Life under-

water, as I explored during my scuba diving experience, was more beautiful than I imagined, and 

the tranquillity was far unparalleled – something that I never found even in the most isolated, most 

quarantined corners of the Earth.

The very first feeling you experience while SCUBA diving is the absolute freedom. You are freed 

from gravity. You feel weightless as if you are flying. It's all about your control over your breath, 

how to maintain a perfect buoyancy underwater, how to fin and move ahead, it's absolutely a 

different realisation of your skills and abilities.

It started with my passion to see and explore the aquatic life beneath the ocean. I was introduced 

with this thrilling and exciting learning activity during my recent visit to Lakshadweep. Life under-

water, as I explored during my scuba diving experience, was more beautiful than I imagined, and 

the tranquillity was far unparalleled – something that I never found even in the most isolated, most 

quarantined corners of the Earth.

The very first feeling you experience while SCUBA diving is the absolute freedom. You are freed 

from gravity. You feel weightless as if you are flying. It's all about your control over your breath, 

how to maintain a perfect buoyancy underwater, how to fin and move ahead, it's absolutely a 

different realisation of your skills and abilities.

with pressure, keeping your mouth and nose tightly shut. Following my diving instructor, I equal-

ized my ears often, until I felt comfortable to further explore the deep underwater aquatic world.

In the next couple of sessions, I touched nearly 12 metres down in the depths of the Arabian Sea. 

The life I saw, existing and moving around me was totally magical.

I remember, I stopped breathing for some time  — not out of fear but sheer awe and wonder. The 

world slowed as I tried to savour every moment, remembering every detail.

In less than 40 minutes of our first dive, I was sure that this is more surreal than any city, any town, 

any sunset that I have seen.

I saw so many schools of fishes, dancing in their ever-impressive formation. Candy-hued coral 

swayed underneath like a colourful Monet. Crabs were crawling across the seafloor, as the colour-

ful parrotfishes appeared out of sudden, eating algae off of coral reefs. My dream came true when 

I sighted a huge leather bag turtle coming out of a cave and went across as if teasing me of its 

free-floating skill.

Life underwater is beautiful. And the many nameless fishes – both tiny and moderate in size, were 

zigzagging their way around me, which made my entire scuba experience, even more magical, or 

fairy-tale-like, perhaps!

The discovery of lionfish, who was almost ready to dispense her magic upon me and my father as 

I remember, was the highlight.  The discoveries were endless.

After a While, the instructor signed me up and I checked my dive computer on my wrist (water 

proof of course-- 100M) and it was 40 minutes past but felt like just 5 minutes. I was so lost and 

wanted to live in the water forever. Now I can comprehend the phrases

"A FISH OUT OF WATER"

In this manner, my journey for becoming a SCUBA Diver began and it took me almost 8 days and 

an equal number of diving sessions from 40-60 minutes each, to become a certified Junior Open 

Water SCUBA Diver. I can now explore different SCUBA sites in other oceans too, for which I am 

so excitingly looking forward to.

My journey of
becoming
certified Junior
Open Water
SCUBA Diver

Laranya Gupta
Class: VI-B



Mon cartable a mille odeurs.

Mon cartable sent la pomme,

Le livre, l’encre, la gomme,

Et les crayons de couleurs.

Mon cartable sent l’orange,

Le buisson et le nougat.

Il sent tout ce que l’on mange

Et ce qu’on ne mange pas.

La figue et la mandarine,

Le papier d’argent ou d’or,

Et la coquille marine,

Les bateaux sortant du port. (…),

Les longs cheveux de ma mère

Et les joues de mon papa,

Les matins dans la lumière,

La rose et le chocolat.

Saksham Jha
Class: VII-B

La pollution est la cause de la 

destruction de notre planète. Des 

mers à la terre, et même aux 

montagnes ; chaque endroit était 

couvert de détritus et de plastique. 

Notre Terre suffoque et nous devons 

agir de toute urgence pour éviter 

qu'elle ne devienne une planète 

morte. La chose la plus élémentaire 

que nous puissions faire est de 

limiter nos activités polluantes. Nous 

devons adopter les trois étapes 

"Réduire, Réutiliser et Recycler" 

pour limiter la quantité de déchets 

que nous produisons.

 
Asmi Gupta
Class: Vlll-B

SAUVER LA TERRE

1. Je suis ce que je suis, et si je suis ce que je suis, qu’est-ce que je suis ?

2. As-tu vu le vert ver allant vers le verre en verre vert ?

3. Si six scies scient six cyprès, six cent scies scient six cent cyprès.

4. Six chats sis sur six murs pistent six souris qui sous six lits sourient sans souci des six chats     

qui les pistent.

5. Combien sont ces six saucissons-ci? Ces six saucissons-ci sont six sous. Si ces six

saucissons-ci sont six sous, ces six saucissons-ci sont trop chers.

6. Un chasseur sachant chasser chasse sans son chien.

Aaryan Kaushik
Class: VIII-B

FRENCH TONGUE TWISTER

Marie-Antoinette Josephe Jeanne était la dernière reine de France avant la Révolution française. Elle 

est née archiduchesse d'Autriche et était l'avant-dernière enfant et la plus jeune fille de l'impératrice 

Marie-Thérèse et de l'empereur François Ier.

Reconnue coupable, elle est condamnée à mort et guillotinée le 16 octobre 1793. Ses derniers mots, 

après avoir accidentellement marché sur le pied de son bourreau, sont "Pardon, monsieur. Je ne l'ai 

pas fait exprès" (Fraser, 440). L'héritage de Marie-Antoinette est celui d'une figure tragique, victime 

de son temps et des circonstances.

"Qu'ils mangent du gâteau" est la citation la plus célèbre attribuée à Marie-Antoinette, la reine de 

France pendant la Révolution française. Selon l'histoire, c'était la réponse de la reine lorsqu'on lui a 

dit que ses sujets paysans affamés n'avaient pas de pain. Parce que le gâteau est plus cher que le 

pain, l'anecdote a été citée comme un exemple de l'inconscience de Marie-Antoinette vis-à-vis des 

conditions et de la vie quotidienne des gens ordinaires.

"Courage! Je l'ai montré pendant des années; crois-tu que je la perdrai au moment où mes souffran-

ces vont finir ? Ce sont des mots audacieux pour quelqu'un sur le point de littéralement perdre la 

tête, mais "audacieux" est peut-être le mot parfait pour décrire Marie-Antoinette.

Elle n'a pas abandonné dans les moments les plus difficiles, nous devons donc continuer à regarder 

vers l'avenir, apprenons d'elle.

Reyna Negi 
Class: X-A

L’ÉTOILE DE LA MER - MARIE-ANTOINETTE JOSEPHE JEANNE – LA DERNIÈRE REINE
DE FRANCE !

Qu’est-ce qui commence par E, qui 

finit par E et qui ne contient qu’une 

seule lettre ?

Ans. Une enveloppe !

Qu’est-ce qui a des ailes et ne vole 

pas ?

 

Ans : Un moulin (a windmill)

 
Arnav Narula
Class: VI-A

RIDDLES

MON CARTABLE

FRENCH
ARTICLES



Vous admirez les forêts !

Vous adorez les soirées !

Vous parlez de la nature !

Et regardez de belles vues!

                     Ecoutez l’écoulement de l’eau!

                     Oui vous fascine dans le peau!

                     Et les rhythmes de l’ environnement

                     Vont vous captiver entièrement!

Riant de la pluie 

Le soleil essuie

Les saules en pleurs!

                      Et le ciel reflète

                      Dans la violette 

                      Ses pures couleurs ………..

Voir les animaux, 

Les aime beaucoup 

Ecoute le chant des oiseaux 

Pour te calmer …………

                       Découvrir la nature entier

                       L’ambiance est Presque magique 

                       Avec quoi vous aurez bonnes esprit……

Protéger la nature entière

Pour vous protéger 

Et ton avenir aussi 

Avani Dogra 
Class: VIII-A

LA NATURE

esgur

er djks ?keaM dqN ugha feysxk] 
esgur djus ls can njoktk Hkh [kqysxkA

vgadkj jkLrks dks can djrk gS] 
thou esa fujk'kk mRiUu djrk gS] 
fj'rks dh feBkl dks [kVkl esa cny nsrk gSA 

er djks ?keaM dqN ugha feysxk] 
esgur djus ls can njoktk Hkh [kqysxkA

veku [kku
Class: CAIE-IV

dksf'k'k

dksf'k'k dj gy fudysxk] 
vkt ugha rks dy fudysxkA 

vtqZu&lk y{; j[k fu'kkuk yxk] 
e#LFky ls Hkh fQj ty fudysxkA 

esgur dj ikS/kks a dks ikuh ns] 
catj esa Hkh fQj Qy fudysxkA 

rkdr tqVk fgEer dks nkx ns] 
QkSykn dk Hkh cy fudysxkA 

lhus esa mEehnksa dks ftank j[k] 
leanj esa Hkh xaxkty fudysxkA 

dksf'k'k tkjh j[k dqN dj xqtjus dh] 
tks dqN Fkek& Fkek gS] py fudysxkA 

dksf'k'k dj gy fudysxk] 
vkt ugha rks dy fudysxkA 

nsoka'k xks;y 
Class: IV-C

v/;kid

ikB ftlus eq>s ftanxh dk i<+k;k]

eqf'dyksa ls yM+uk fl[kk;k A

eq> tSls 'kwU; dks nloha d{kk ds dkfcy cuk;k] 

og iq.; vkRek nqfu;k esa v/;kid dgyk;k A

ntkZ nsrs gSa mUgsa Hkxoku dk ]

'kqØ xqtkj gwa eSa muds Kku dkA

ugha ns[krs oks vius fdlh Hkh Nk= dks Hksn Hkko ls]

D;ksafd og rks i<+krs gSa varj Hkko lsA

fcrkrs gSa og viuk vk/kk fnu gekjs lkFk ]

ugha NksM+rs og dHkh Hkh gekjk gkFk A 

mudh utj esa gksrs gSa lc lkeku] 

blfy, gha oks gSa brus egku A  

ftlus ugha fd;k xq# dk lEeku] mls iM+h gS ftanxh ls ekj] 

xq# dk lEeku djus okys dks bZ'oj Hkh uk nsrk gkj A

ugha gksuk pkgrs foQy rks eku ysuk xq# dh ckr]

ojuk iM+sxh ftanxh ls ykr

er NksM+uk gkFk dHkh esjk xq#]

ojuk ftanxh djuh iM+sxh 'kq: ls 'kq:

Tanishq Garg
Class: X-A

Hindi Kavita



egkRek xka/kh 

vktknh dk Fkk le;]

vaxzstksa dk Fkk jktA

vk;k Fkk oks ysds vfgalk dk ea=]

djkus vk;k Fkk og ns'k dks Lora=A

uke Fkk ,e-ds-xka/kh v[kaM Hkkjr dk liuk]

vkt iwjk ns'k ekurk gS mls ckiwA

i<+ ds vk, vÝhdk ls ij lkspk ns'k ds ckjs esa]

dke djk ns'k ds fy, vkt iwjk ns'k i<+rk muds ckjs esaA

uk djk dHkh xyr dke uk cksyk >wB] 

muds vkxs cM+h&cM+h rkdrsa xbZ VwVA

tks cM+s&cM+s fgalk ls uk dj ik, oks ckiw us vfgalk ls dj 

fn[kk;k]

fcuk yM+s vaxzstksa dks ns'k ds ckgj Hkxk;kA

yksxksa dks vius lkFk tksM+k ]

vfgalk ls vaxzstksa dks rksM+kA

Mjrs Fks ykBh okys ckiw ls vaxzst lkjs]

vkt ogh ckiw gSa jk"Vªfirk gekjsA

txkbZ Fkh mUgksaus Lora=rk dh vk'kk ]

laL—fr ckiw dh fç; Hkk"kkA

jgs Fks os tsy esa dbZ lky ]

ij dksbZ vaxzst uk dj ik;k ckiw dk ckadk ckyA

djrs Fks çksVsLV ns nsrs /kjuk]

fnykuk pkgrs Fks vktknh pkgs iM+s ejukA

nq'eu ugha Fkk mudk dksbZ cl pkgrs Fks vktknh]

ugha ekuk vaxzstksa us djok yh viuh cckZnhA

vkJe Fkk ftudk vgenkckn esa]

ns'k ds nq[k esa lcls vkxs lq[k esa lcls ckn esaA

ekj nh Fkh xksyh tc ml vfgalk oknh dks]

Mwc  x;k Fkk ns'k 'kksd esa ckiw dh ;kn esa gj dksbZ jgk Fkk jksA

vfgalkokfn;ksa dh ckr gks rks igyk uke ckiw dk gksaB is]

ij vkt yksxksa ds fny esa ugha ckiw [kkyh uksV isA

ckiw [kkyh uksV isA

Tanishq  Garg
Class: X-A

csf'derh vktknh

oks vjktdrk vlarks"k dk nkSj Fkk।  
pkjks rjQ Fkk vR;kpkj] v¡/ksjk ?ka?kksj Fkk।  
Hkkjr ekrk csfM;ks esa tdM+h djkg jgh Fkh।  
vkSj vaxzsth gqdqer gesa s ywV dj [kk jgh Fkh।  

oks eka tks cSBh Fkh ?kj ds njokts ij]

lsgjk cka/kuss dk liuk fy,। 
vius yky ds vk tkus ij 

?kksM+h Fkh rS;kj cSaM] cktk lax ckjkr 

ij mlds yky dks ilan ugha Fks ns'k ds gkykr 

lsgjk cka/kus dh mej esa mls frjaxs dk dQu jkl vk;k

vkSj eka ds dysts ds VqdM+s dks ekSr dk iSxke vk;k 

Hkkjr dh djksMks ekavks dh eerk dh dher gS ;g vktknh।  
cgqr dherh gS ;g vktknh bls laHky dj j[kks। 
'kghnksa ds cfynku dks fu[kkj dj j[kks।  

djok pkSFk dh Fkh jkr pkan ds lkFk&lkFk Fkk ifr dk bartkj।  
ykyh] pwM+h lax yky tksM+k cnu is ltk;k Fkk 

mldh esganh dk Hkh lqj[k jax vk;k Fkk 

pkan fudyk vkSj ifr Hkh ?kj vk;k Fkk 

jä ls lqj[k ifr dh nsg dks lt;k Fkk 

Hkkjr ds djksMks lqgkx dh dher gS 

cgqr dherh ;g vktknh bls laHky dj j[kks 

'kghnksa ds cfynku dks fu[kkj dj j[kks।  

vc ns'k dh nksxyh jktuhfr ds 

ge çkFkfedh xqyke gksus yxs 

/keZ tkfr ds uke çfr nhokj pys 

fiatjs esa can rks gSa  ge vaxzsth esa jêk yxkrs gSa 

vkSj lCth jksVh dh tx ikLrk fiTtk czsM Fkky esa ltIrs gSa 

D;ksa Hkwy tkrs gSa cgqr dherh gS ;g vktknh bls laHkky dj 

j[kuk

'kghnksa ds cfynku dks laHkky dj j[kuk। 
Vihan Khanna
Class: VI-B

Sanskrit Patrika

ee fo|ky;% eáe vrho jksprs ;r%---------
,e vkj th fo|ky;% bR;kRede~ laLFkk cgq'kksHku% vfLrA

ee fo|ky;L; Nk=k% iBus ØhMus /kkous Hkk"k.ks

vuq'kkluikyus p vrho fuiq.kk% lfUrA

fooku xxZ
Class: VIII-B

v;a fo|ky;% vLekda xkSjoLine~ vfLrA

fo|ky;s çfr lIrkgs  ckylHkk vfi vk;ksT;rsA

vL; okrkoj.ke~ vkd"kZde~ vfLrA

,"k% fo|ky;% uxjL; ,dfLeu~ lqjE;s LFkys fLrFkefLrA

rfu"dk
Class: VIII-C

vga çfrfnua ee fe=S% lg feykfeA

çfrfnua fdefi uwrua f'kf{krqa HkofrA

vk;Zu
Class: VIII-C

ee fo|ky;s ,da fo'kkya ØhMk³~x.ka vfLr ;= o;a fofo/kk% 

ØhMk% drqa Z 'kDuqe%A

ee fo|ky;L; f'kf{kdk% vrho n;kyq%] losZ"kka çfr 

ikyu'khyk% p lfUrA

o;a ee fo|ky;s lokZf.k jk"Vªh;dk;Z Øekf.k egr~ mRlkgsu 

vkpjke%A

lqgkuk
Class: VIII-C



Sanskrit Patrika

gkL; df.kdk

1- U;k;/kh'k% & Hkks% fda Roa tkukfl] ;fn vlR;a ofn";fl rfgZ 

dq= xfe";fl \

vijk/kh & vke~ Jheku ! ujda xfe";kfeA

U;k;/kh'k% & vFk psr~ lR;a ofn";fl rfgZ \

vijk/kh & dkjkxkja xfe";kfe] JhekuA

2- xq# ¼Nk=ku~ çfr½ & ;fn v= nso% çR;{k% Hkosr~ rfgZ fda fda 

çkFkZ;s;q% \

çFke% Nk=% & vga rq /kua çkfFkZ";kfeA 

f}rh;% Nk=% & vga rq x`ga çkfFkZ";kfeA 

r`rh;%  Nk=% & vga rq çHkqRoa çkfFkZ";kfeA 

xq#% & HkoUr% losZ ew[kkZ% lfUr vga rq fo|k cqf) p

çkfFkZ";kfeA 

Nk=% & ;fLeu~ ;r~ ukfLr rnso l% çkfFkZ";kfeA

rfu"dk enku
Class: VI-A

n'k lR;kfu

1- losZ"kq mÙke% fnol% & v|

2- losZ"kq mi;qä le;% & v/kquk

3- losZ"kka /kekZ.kka lkj% & lR;e~] lnO;ogkj%] fouezrk p

4- loksZÙkek Hkk"kk & ekr`Hkk"kk

5- losZ"kq fo'oluh;a fe=e~ & LogLre~

6- losZ"kq egrh vko';drk & Kkue~

7- losZ"kq cqf)ekuiq#"k% & ;% Lo;a rr~ djksfr ;r~ mfprefLr A

8- losZ"kq HkkX;'kkyh iq#"k% & LodeZf.k layXu% iq#"k%

9- losZ"kq fouk'kdoLrq & Hk;e~

10- ikis"kq egkiki% ?k`.kk

vk|k vxzoky
Class: VII-A

fgrdkfj.kh =hf.k opukfu

1- ?k`.kka ek dq# & #X.kkr~] nhukr~] nfyrkr~

2- 'kadka ek d# & 'kkL=opus] xq#opus] lRçsj.kk;ke~

3- Lej.ka ek dq# – —rijksidkje~] çfr'kks/ke~] LoS'oS;Ze~

4- n;ka ek dq# & Loikis] Loçokns] ?k`f.krdk;sZ

5- ek dq# & vkReç'kalke~] ijfuUnke~] nks"kkjksi.ke~

6- lnSoa dq# & vYikgkje~] lnkpkje~] fufoZdkje~

ves;
Class: VII-A

laL—r 'yksd 

{k.k'k%         fo|keFkaZ p lk/k;sr~A

{k.ks u"Vs dqrks fo|k d.ks u"Vs dqrks /kue~

vFkZ% :- ,d&,d {k.k x¡ok, fcuk fo|k ikuh pkfg,( vkSj 

,d&,d d.k cpkdj /ku bdëk djuk pkfg,- {k.k x¡okus okys 

dks fo|k çkIr ugha gksrh] vkSj d.k u"V djus okys dks /ku 

ugha feyrkA

v;ku nhoku
Class: VII-A



The aim of education is to infuse creativity and innovation in a classroom to metamor-

phose it into a ’CREATIVE CLASSROOM’. A class that involves all of your senses and 

creates new knowledge that didn’t exist before. We, at MRG, ensure that students of all 

ages learn by creating and synthesizing information in order to bring joy and meaning 

into their educational experience.

CREATIVE CLASSROOMS







Performing arts is an integral part of education and helps learners to enhance their 

creative skills and overall personality. MRG School incorporates performing arts in 

academics, providing them with the tools to think creatively, innovate and appreciate 

diverse cultures. Students at MRG can explore and express various themes and ideas 

through their performance-enhancing their creativity, communication, critical thinking, 

and collaboration.  

Through this creative process, the students can discover their voices, become confident, 

and develop empathy. They learn to trust others and build relationships as they learn to 

share their ideas and thoughts with confidence. Learners can develop a sense of individ-

uality and become happier beings in the school environment.

PERFORMING ARTS



Club activities supplement academics and give the students an opportunity for practical 

training which they require in day-to-day life. These help students develop their sense of 

unity and teamwork, learn how to work with others in reaching the same goals, and also 

help learners develop social skills. In the school, various club activities are organized 

allowing the students to display their talent. The integration of work and study is the key 

element in MRG School. All the students are obliged to gain practical experience in the 

course of their academic education. The concept of Clubs is seen as an opportunity for 

adaptation to life in the group, forming good lifelong habits, and cultivating a voluntaris-

tic spirit. There are various clubs in our school like Pure Earth Club, Entrepreneur Club, 

and Tech Mech club to name a few.

CLUBS



INTER SCHOOL
S.no. Host School Event's Name Student's Name Position Class 

1 Himalaya Public School Futurama '3 - Renovatio Riddhim Sharma II IX - X 

2 SDPS (Punjabi Bagh) Flux Lakshay Garg, Keshav II X 

3 Lancers Convent Exuberance Put On Your Seat Belts Historical Memories Tabreesha Kaur Lamba, Tanvii. S. Kuriyakot       I VIII

4 DAV Centenary, Paschim Vihar Online Skipping Challenge Aryan Aswal I VII

5 Mount Abu Parliamentarian Atishay Jain II VIII B

6 Red Roses Public School Reliving the Shakespeare Ean Era Pari singhal III X -B

7 Vikas Bharti School Zest  - aarogya mantra Maitri Goenka I I

8 Vikas Bharti School Zest  - fabriquer Votre Imagination Avani Dogra I VII

9 Vikas Bharti School Zest  - Picture E growth Aman Aggarwal I XI

10 Vikas Bharti School Zest - hydrocraft Aahana Vikas II II 

11 Mahavir Senior Monumental Mathematics Reyna Negi III IX

S. No. Host school Event Name Student's Name Position Class 

1 Modern Public FUNATHON Prajwal kumar II II

2 Modern Public FUNATHON Kushal Khatuja III III

3 RBK International Litreary Competition Ransh Mathur I Cambridge Grade III

4 RBK International Litreary Competition Gaurika Tagra III Cambridge Grade III

5 Bbps Rohini Capture  and  Explore Chemistry Mole Day  Competition Ansushka Handa I VIII

6 Bbps Rohini Capture  and  Explore Chemistry Mole Day  Competition Ishita  I VIII

7 Maharaja Agrasain School Wheel -Spin-Ator Ransh Mathur II Cambridge Grade III

8 SEL "Perspective" Poster and slogan making Laranya II V

9 SEL "Perspective" Poster and slogan making Anushka Sharma III V

10 SEL "Perspective" Journey to Indian cuisine Tanishq Garg III IX

11 SEL "Perspective" Quiz Aaryan kaushik, Gurvansh, Riya seth III VI - VII

12 Gitaratan Luminous Illustrator Mihika Bachhuka II II C

13 RBK International Litreary Competition Miraaya Babbar III Cambridge Grade I

14 GD Goenka Ping a pamphlet Vinaya Gupta III 

S. No. Host school Event Name Student's Name Position Class 

1 Delhi city school Science Attack Tanishq garg III IX
2 Delhi city school Science attack Hardik bhatia III IX
3 Delhi city school Cyber mania Anushka II VIII
4 Viveknand Vigyapan Prisha II V C
5 DPS,Noida Literary Quiz Argh Jain,Vinaya Gupta II Runner Up VII C
6 Expressions by SEL Poetry Reciting Shaarav, Ipshita III IV - B
7 Expressions by SEL Bright Reports Damya Jain, Akshay Bedi I VII
8 Kalantaar in collab.  with CBSE English Poetry Competition Argh Jain Consolation VIII B
9 Jai Hind College World War 1 (Grand Quiz) III VIII, IX, XYojit Mittal, Arindam



P
Sr. No. Date of Competion Name of Competition Class Position/House

1 29-09-2021 Rock Jock (O�ine) IX - XII
First-Kasvi Sharma, Excellence House (XII C)

Second-Tanishq Garg, Excellence House (IX A)
Third-Harshita Banga, Integrity House (X A)

2 27-09-2021 Treasure Quest VI-VIII
First-Anushka Handa, Courage House (VII A)
Second-Radhika Jain, Integrity House (VI A)
Third-Atishay Jain, Integrity House (VII B )

3 21-10-2021 Bandhanwar Making III-V

First-Rahini Goenka, Excellence House (IV B)
First-Nivriti Gupta, Integrity House (V C)

Second-Vihaan Khanna, Courage House (V B)
Third-Bhavya Jain, Integrity House (IV B)

4 12-10-2021      I-II
First-Saavi Sharma, Excellence House (I- C)

Second-Navika Agarwal, Empathy House (II-C)
Third-Saisha Arora, Empathy House (I - B)

5 18-11-2021 The Cultural Saga Of Sikkim I-II
First-Shreyan Gautam, Courage House (I A)
Second-Saisha Arora, Empathy House (I B)
Third-Maitri Goenka, Excellence House (I B)

6 11-11-2021 Sikkim Culture Assimilation III-V
First-Ransh Mathur, Excellence House (CAIE-III)

Second-Aarav, Empathy House (III E)
Third-Ipshita Aggarwal, Excellence House (IV B)

7 26-11-2021 Talking History VI-VIII
First-Angel, Empathy House (VIII A)

Second-Avisha Jain, Empathy House (VI C)
Third-Tanvii S. Kuriyakot, Integrity House (VIII A)

8 26-11-2021 Heritage of Sikkim - Fusion IX-XII
Fusion-First Janvi Kapoor, Excellence House (IX B)

Second Pranvi Singla, Courage House (IX B) 
Third Ansh Jambolkar, Empathy House (XI B)

9 23-12-2021 My Toy Story I-II
First-Saavi Sharma, Excellence House (I- C)

Second-Yuvaan Rahega, Courage House (II -B)
Third-Ayushman, Integrity House (II E)

10 21-01-2022 Puppet Show III-V
First-Jaivardhan, Courage House (III A )
Second-Vardaan, Empathy House (IV E)

Third-Ayaan Jain, Excellence House (III E)

11 21-01-2022 The Creative Crafter VI-VIII
First-Simran Jain, Empathy House (VI B)

Second-Saloni Rathore, Empathy House (VIII B)
Third-Tanishq Garg, Excellence House (VII B)

12 08-02-2022 Tell Your Tale I-II
First-Pradnya, Integrity House (II A)

Second-Anhad, Empathy House (CAIE-I) 
Third-Pranya Huria, Integrity House (II E)

कलयुग के नन्हे अवतार



MRG SCHOOL SPORTS ACHIEVEMENTS 2021 -22

S.No Student's Name Game Category Class Position
1 Tashvi Badminton U-14 VIII II
2 Angel Badminton U-14 VIII II
3 Agrim Badminton U-14 VIII -
4 Gurvansh Badminton U-14 VIII -
5 Manmay Athletics U-14 VIII -
6 Agrim Athletics U-14 VIII -

7 Manmay Cricket U-14 VIII
Selected In 15 Players In Interzonal 
Cricket Team

8 Yojit Cricket U-17 VIII -

SPECTACULAR SPORTS

A CRICKETING SESSION
WITH MR. K.K. SHARMA
(PLAYED RANJI TROPHY FOR U.P. AND RAILWAYS)

BARCA
PARTNERSHIP



ART ACHIEVEMENTS
S.No Event's Name Host School Student's Name Position Class

1 World War  Jai Hind College Tanvi III VIII  A
Janvi Kapoor IX  B

2 Madhuban Delhi City school Kavya Soni Excellent E�orts Award XII  B

S.No Event's Name Host School Student's Name Class

3 Doodle delight DAV centunary public school Vinaya VII - C
Tanya X - A

5 Euphony The Indian Heights school Janvi Kapoor IX - B
Lakshya Goel VIII - A

6 Spectrum DAV pushpanjali spectrum Asmi Gupta VII - B
Atishay VIII - B

7 SDS Annual fest S D Public Scool Arshiya Bajaj VI - B
Tanvii Kuriyakot VIII - A

8 Futuristic Fule Himalayas Public Senior secondary school Arshiya Bajaj VI - B
Sec-7,Rohini,

9 Mudrika HRM Global School Kritika VI - B
Tashvi Vijayran VII - B

EXPRESSION OF ART



WEBINARS

The teachers attended a workshop on Hybrid Learning delivered by Microsoft. Such 

practices are now an integral part of our present-day world. Eminent speakers from 

various expertise educated all school representatives on the availability and uses of 

various e- tools which can make  hybrid learning an interesting and interactive process 

of imparting education. The workshop focused on the various e-tools that are available 

in the market through Microsoft which can enhance and enrich the quality of any hybrid 

classroom. They clearly explained the steps to access the same followed by a series of 

tests to evaluate the level of understanding. It was a very enlightening and helpful work-

shop which led to a certification and title of a Microsoft innovative educator.

HYBRID LEARNING

The objective of the workshop was to highlight the importance of effective communica-

tion in a workplace to draw boundaries between personal and professional space. It 

aimed at differentiating healthy communication from unhealthy communication. The 

workshop emphasized the characteristics of a good employee, characteristics of healthy 

interpersonal communication and good leadership. The workshop was supported 

byvideo illustrations of animated birds displaying organisational behaviour, effective v/s 

ineffective communication and its cost to the organisation's performance and success.

HEALTHY INTERPERSONAL COMMUNICATION

The workshop aimed at sensitizing the staff for further sensitizing students 

towards disabilities and special students at the school. The agenda was to under-

stand the inclusive atmosphere of the school, which helps specially-abled students 

to come along as a part of the society and understand collective interaction, push-

ing them to create open spaces for peer-based learning, exposure to understand-

ing their strengths and skills. Ms Sheela, beautifully elaborated this via the depic-

tion of videos and example based case studies that helped teachers in understand-

ing its application at the school. she included concepts like sensitivity to touch, 

light and noise. The interplay of collaborative learning that is enhanced through 

skill-based learning. She also explained the term special abilities, the need to eradi-

cate words like crazy, frenzy, mentally retarded. Sensitivity comes with awareness 

and therefore this session was fruitful, to understand the nuances of the special-

ly-abled students and techniques to be used in classroom settings along with 

peers. There was an interactive question-answer round at the end of the session 

that concluded the workshop.

SENSITIZATION FOR CHILDREN WITH
SPECIAL NEEDS



Stories, as a means of teaching, have been a part of society since the beginning of 

human communication. Storytelling provides children with a window to new worlds 

allowing them to learn new ideas and information. They; without realizing it, learn valu-

able life lessons through hearing an engaging, exciting story. The English department 

organized a storytelling pedagogy cum Story Weaver website walkthrough. At the 

outset of the session, the importance and the long-lasting impact of stories on the minds 

of students were discussed. Following this, all the teachers were apprised of the handy 

website “StoryWeaver”. It was a walkthrough in which they were told about the process 

of enrolment to the website and how they can look out for age-appropriate books for 

grades 1-8 available on different themes. Teachers were also made aware of the other 

features of the website like Read-Along, Download, Offline reading, etc. The session 

came to an end with an interactive question & answers round with the teachers.

STORYTELLING CUM STORY WEAVER WALKTHROUGH

The session titled ‘Communication for Teachers’ primarily focused upon the various 

types of communication with their scope and their applicability. The resource 

expert took various examples and situations of how the words and expressions can 

be misinterpreted. She discussed various grammatical errors committed during 

conversation and how they are to be corrected. The SEL expert also ensured the 

participation of all teachers to make the session interactive. On the whole, it was a 

great learning experience for the teachers.

BUILDING COMMUNICATION SKILLS



TEACHERS' WORKSHOPS

Workshop Participant Resource Person

DSEU ( CBSE) XII Prof. Neharika
Corrections policy All Classes Ms Ritu & Ms Komal (SEL)

E�ective Parent communication All Classes Ms. Nidhi (SEL)
Phonics & blends Nur - I Ms. Sudipta (SEL)

Math teaching strategies II-V Ms Sudha Santhanam (SEL)
Eng Listening Skills VI-XII Ms. Poonam Chand (SEL)

Inquiry base learning All Classes Ms. Nidhi (SEL)
Sentence writing & word problems Nur - I Ms. Sudipta (SEL)

Inquiry base learning in EVS/ Science II-V Ms. Rachita Yadav (SEL)

Regular academic Meeting of Accounts XI -XII Mr. Gaurav Garg (SEL)

E -tools All Classes Ms. Gurpreet (SEL)
Akshar Gyan Nur - VI Ms Komal (SEL)

Micro teaching Nur - I Ms Sudipta(SEL)
Junior English ( Spelling and Phonetic 

rules)
II-V Ms. Neeta Gupta (SEL)

Activities in applied Math II-XII Ms. Shveta (SEL)
Geography Micro Teaching Ms. Yashika Ms. Ishita (SEL)

Hindi Micro Teaching & Sharing best 
practices

Nur - VI Ms Komal (SEL)

Online assessment using e - tools 
(Cluster meeting)

Computer teachers Ms. Gurpreet (SEL)

Assertion and reasoning in Chemistry II-XII Ms. Namrata (SEL)
Hindi Letter writting Nur - VI Ms Komal (SEL)

E - tools for teaching History II-V Ms. Nidhi (SEL)
Tech tools for Hindi Nur - VI Ms Komal (SEL)

E-tools in Math VI-XII Ms. Gurpreet & Ms.Shaveta(SEL)
Chem Collective Virtual lab Ruchi Gupta IIT Mumbai

Hindi Micro Teaching/ Online tools/ Shri 
connect in Hindi class( HW Module)

Collaborative meeting 
of all SEL Schools) Nur-

VI
Ms. Komal (SEL)

Eng Speaking skills VI-XII Ms. Poonam Chand(SEL)



Workshop Participant Resource Person

Masterclass On Online Tools In Science
Collaborative Meeting 
Of All Sel Schools)6-8 

Science And Bio
Ms. Deepti (SEL)

Master Class On Lesson Plan
Collaborative Meeting 
Of All Sel Schools) 6-8 

Science And Bio
Ms. Radhika Srinivasan (SEL)

E - Tools In Physics Ankita Mr. Rajender Shah
Save Sustainable Society

(Sumurja Educational Society)
Esha/ Sahil Sh. S.L. Jain

Hindi Monthly Academic Meeting VI-XII Ms. Shruti (SEL)
Sharing Best Practices Os Teaching 

Science
Collaborative Meeting 
Of All Sel Schools) 6-8

Ms Deepti (SEL)

Plc Session
Collaborative Meeting 

Of All Sel Schools
Ms Gurpreet (SEL)

Online Cs Pathshala Teacher
Training Programme On Problem 
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A GLIMPSE OF
ELEMENTARY WING

The "Mode of Transportation" activity is a firm favourite with our young kids. Through 

this activity, children learn about various forms of transportation and the purposes for 

which they are used. The toddlers had a great time participating in a transporta-

tion-themed activity.

TRANSPORT ACTIVITY



Under the project-based learning theme "Our Universe", our students were engaged in 

an array of activities such as "My favourite planet" and "Dazzling constellations", which 

not only developed their understanding of the topic but also enhanced their imagination 

and creativity.

PROJECT BASED LEARNING - OUR UNIVERSE

A virtual sports day was organised for pre-primary students. Kids had a great time 

playing various games such as book balancing, lemon and spoon, balloon bursting, 

and catch and throw.

FUN WITH GAMES -SPORTS DAY



To save the life cycle, preserve the water cycle. Poster making on the theme of saving 

water was done by students of the elementary wing, which enhanced their artistic skills 

and helped them learn the importance of water in their lives.

SAVE WATER - POSTER MAKING ACTIVITY

“The science of today is the technology of tomorrow".

"Design a toy" An activity was conducted on National Science Day in which students 

gained practical knowledge about different states of matter. The students used card-

board, balloons, bubble wrap, and paint colours to explore the properties of various 

states of matter.

DESIGN A TOY

"Wildlife is Mother Nature's greatest treasure. To protect it, we must take every 

measure."

Students in the elementary wing did a lot of hands-on activities and learned about 

wildlife, from the smallest insect to blue whales. To spread awareness of wild flora 

and fauna, students also made a beautiful fact file on 1 wild animal of their choice, 

telling about their habitat, characteristics, young ones, etc.

ANIMAL FACT FILE



Our young learners enjoyed the leaf art activity which encouraged creative thinking & 

built creative confidence through experimentation. Children collected a wide variety of 

fallen leaves and created animals and spoke a few lines about it.

CREATIVE THINKING - LEAF ART
National Road Safety Week* was observed from 11th to 17th of January, 2022 to 

make students aware of the traffic laws and the safety precautions that should be 

taken when driving and moving on the road. After enjoying animated videos about 

road safety, students indulged themselves in an intense conversation with the class 

teacher and the peers to share their experiences and views. Students also made 

banners and posters explaining the traffic signals and various road safety stan-

dards, followed by a Show-and-Tell activity. The purpose was to create a sense of 

responsibility for people and their lives.

NATIONAL ROAD SAFETY DAY



Every year on March 15th, World Consumer Rights Day raises global awareness about the 

rights and needs of consumers. On this day, children from classes I and II explored 

various consumer rights and understood their importance. They also did one activity in 

which they pasted bills and learnt the importance of asking for a bill.

WORLD CONSUMER RIGHTS DAY

To raise awareness about the value of wetlands to society and to inculcate the 

same in our little learners, they were involved in a discussion about the importance 

of wetlands and a creative activity was conducted wherein the children entered the 

world of colours and brought wetlands to their canvas.

WORLD WETLANDS DAY



On the occasion of Children's Day, elementary students participated in various fun activi-

ties and explored various facts about Chacha Nehru's life through a Mind Map activity. 

The students then had a great time watching movies with their teachers.

CHILDREN'S DAY

Students were engaged in a group discussion about National Education Day, our 

education ministers, and the value of education, which was followed by an online 

quiz to enhance individualized learning.

NATIONAL EDUCATION DAY



Thanksgiving was celebrated with children to instill the value of giving back and to 

integrate social-emotional learning concepts such as gratitude and empathy. The 

children made a turkey craft and gave it to someone for whom they are grateful, along 

with a thank you note.

THANKSGIVING DAY
Farmers harvest so we can eat.

The importance of farming and farmers was discussed with students, followed by a 

slogan-writing activity by students to express gratitude to farmers on Kissan 

Diwas.

INTERNATIONAL FARMERS DAY

Our little ones & CAIE learners immersed themselves in the spooky spirit of Hallow-

een! 

Different Halloween crafts and activities such as a spooky good time, Monster 

Mash, Ghostly Gala, and spooky pumpkin lantern were some of the amusing ways 

that set the scary tone on the day of the celebration.

HALLOWEEN CELEBRATION



Soak in the hues of joy. Our munchkins had fun with colours and celebrated Holi with 

utmost enthusiasm.

HOLI CELEBRATION

On the occasion of Lohri and Makar Sakranti, children were told the importance of 

the harvesting festivals. They enjoyed the story narration about the significance of 

these festivals as well as why we call them by different names in different states, 

such as PONGAL and MAKAR SANKRANTI.

LOHRI & MAKAR SAKRANTI CELEBRATION



There are far, far better things ahead than any we leave behind. - C.S. Lewis

Graduation Day is a joyous and memorable event to celebrate the advancement and 

development of the young learners. This event, held every year, marks the commence-

ment of a more formal system of education in the lives of the little MRGians, as the 

school celebrates its kindergarten learners' graduation day.

The ceremony began with the lighting of the lamp and the beautiful "Saraswati Vandana" 

seeking the blessings of Goddess Saraswati. Following that, the kindergarten's graceful 

performers staged a mesmerizing presentation on the theme "World Around Us." The 

performers exuded confidence and charisma in spades. Their vitality captivated the 

audience. It was indeed a memorable experience for the little ones as they continue their 

education in the mainstream of the school.

KINDERGARTEN GRADUATION DAY



Our school’s mission coincides with the mission statement of Cambridge Assessment 

International Education. We believe in providing a student-centered education that 

allows students to strive for excellence and develop skills that will help them become 

global learners.

The Cambridge curriculum is crafted around inquiry-based learning. It is an approach to 

learning that emphasizes the student’s role in the learning process.  With this type of 

learning, Learners are therefore known to develop an interest and experience in research, 

time management, and organizational skills Critical thinking, inquiry, and problem-solv-

ing skills, strong language and writing skills, international-mindedness, and a sense of 

responsibility for the community.

CAMBRIDGE ASSESSMENT
INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION

ACTIVITIES

Learners of CAIE explored the concept of shadow art with the use of cellophane sheets 

under the sun and learned about how light flows through the coloured paper or glass 

and creates coloured shadows on the white surface.

SHADOW ART
WHERE ART MEETS THE SCIENCE OF LIGHT AND COLOUR

Learners from CAIE are very much involved in the stories. As an extension to 

their non-fiction literature on dreams, they built their imaginative dream houses. 

They enjoyed doing this activity.

ENGLISH ACTIVITY

(MY DREAM HOUSE)

The students of CAIE Grade III presented the character of Alfie Small, which they 

came across in the Unit-Going on an adventure in a unique way. The students 

presented the inside and outside traits of the character through picturisation.

CHARACTER INSIGHTS!



Caring for animals is a noble calling, and when 

done well, can result in undying gratitude for pets! 

Compassion for animals is intimately connected 

with goodness of character, believing in the same 

ethos, the learners of CAIE grade III contributed 

towards the society under their learning in Cam-

bridge Global Perspectives. The learners created 

feeders out of waste bottles and fed the stray 

animals who are finding it difficult to survive in 

numbing cold weather!

FEEDERS FOR STRAY ANIMALS

Learners enjoy, imagine and grow naturally in a 

playful and active learning environment. It was a 

pleasure to see the little learning of CAIE Grade II 

unrolling their creativity in a mesmerizing way by 

making robots using the waste materials. The little 

zero-waste warriors left us spellbound with their 

exceptional efforts!

"Spin and Solve" activity was conducted for the 

students of class 2 to enhance their critical prob-

lem-solving skills and analytical thinking. Students 

made two spin wheels, and they have written 

different numbers on them and then subtracted 

smaller numbers from the bigger number. 

Students participated well in the class.

NON FICTIONAL LITERATURE –
COMPUTER & ROBOTS

Inquiry is the dynamic method of being receptive to marvel and puzzlements 

and coming back to understand the world. To create the meta-cognitive skills 

that are in the vicinity of ‘learning to learn, the learners of Cambridge Assess-

ment International Education across grades I-III were involved in attention-grab-

bing and challenging Inquiry projects which helped them to acquire deeper 

information through active exploration of the following topics.

INQUIRY PROJECTS

>> Plants require both water and light.

>> Sound: Good Vibrations

>> Project: Staying Alive!

STAGE I

>> Sources of light

>> Waste Management

>> Force

STAGE II

>> Project: Once Alive

>> Germination: The birth of a plant

>> Crystal Wonderland

STAGE III



The learners of MRG School Cambridge Grade III have reached a new milestone 

in their bilateral school collaboration with Ghiyasuddin International School, 

Maldives, during their engagement in the World’s Largest Lesson Programme, 

an initiative by UNICEF that promotes the use of Sustainable Development 

Goals in learning so that children can contribute to a better future for all. During 

the week-long program, the students did a lot of different things and gave their 

opinions and ideas about how to solve global problems.

VIRTUAL EXCHANGE PROGRAM

Student-Led conference was organized for the learners of CAIE Wing-Grade I-III 

on 22nd December 2021. The learners enthusiastically presented the undaunted 

skills that they have attained and shared their mesmerizing academic journey 

with the virtual audience. The core aim of the conference was to allow the learn-

ers to take ownership of their learning! The conference left the audience 

enthralled as the little learners presented their bits of the academic journey to 

their parents and audience. Over and above the event was a resounding success!

STUDENT-LED CONFERENCEThe core aim of education is to develop learners who contribute to a healthy learning 

ecosystem in which knowledge is co-created and shared in the community! The learners 

of Cambridge Wing were engaged in resourcefulness and inventiveness in reusing the 

waste generated at home wisely. They not only tried to reduce the trash they generate 

every day but also circulated a waste management survey in the community to educate 

people on how to keep track of the trash they generate and ways to recycle and reduce 

it. We received a good response from the community and received appreciation from 

participants for the initiative taken by the school.

CAIE LEARNERS’
PARTICIPATION IN
VARIOUS EVENTS
GEO INQUIRY PROJECT - TRASH TO TREASURE

Learners from CAIE Grade III participated in the World’s Largest Lesson, an initiative by 

UNICEF to take action in support of the Global Goals. The learners during the weeklong 

program were engaged in an array of activities and contributed their opinions and ideas 

to combat global issues. With a never-diminishing spirit and an aim to act and contribute 

to the immediate world, the learners during their collaborative presentation used their 

voices to demand change and stand up for Sustainable Development Goals. It was a 

delight to see the learners collaborating with the GIS Maldives and working together to 

formulate feasible principles so that future generations can lead a contented life on 

mother earth.

PARTICIPATED IN WORLD’S LARGEST LESSON



The students of CAIE, stages I-III participated in an international contest organised 

across the globe on the occasion of International Dot Day. It is a matter of great pride 

that out of 16 dot art contest winners! 5 pieces of artwork belong to our school and are 

now globally visible as stickers for the virtual sticker board on the official website of the 

stick together dot art contest.

PARTICIPATION IN
NATIONAL AND
INTERNATIONAL
COMPETITIONS
DOT ART CONTEST

Our CAIE Learners across stages I – III secured three 

different positions in the Literary Competition organized 

by RKB International Academy, Mumbai.

LITERARY COMPETITION

CAIE Learner of Stage III secured the second position in 

the AI-based inter school competition organized by 

Maharaja Agrasen School.

WHEEL SPIN ATOR



The year gone bye, we all went through an unprecedented global 

pandemic. All of us are deeply affected by the coronavirus pandemic; 

our economy, our families, communities, and our entire way of life are 

adversely impacted by the scare of infection and contagion. During this 

stressful and challenging time, teachers, support staff, administration, 

families, and community members have played a crucial role in helping 

our students develop academically, socially, and emotionally. Parent 

Ambassador Program was an effort from the school to express our grat-

itude and sincere thanks to those special parents who have kept faith 

with MRG School, to those special parents who have sent emails and 

messages acknowledging our teachers for their dedication towards 

learning. Their support and encouragement are highly valued. A strong 

partnership between home and school definitely fosters greater 

success for our students.

PARENT
CONNECT

MRG School believes in the holistic development not only for its students but also for the parents. 

The school conducts parent workshops to ensure their better participation and contribution to the 

development of their children. They are conducted from time to time to educate them about good 

parenting skills which benefit both the parents and the children. The more engaged parents are in 

workshops, the better their confidence, the more positive their view of their role as a parent, and 

the greater the levels of interaction with their children. Not only this, but when parents increase 

their levels and quality of interactions with their children, children also become better prepared 

for school and personal success.

PARENT WORKSHOP

PARENT AMBASSADOR PROGRAM

With a view to gear up the students for the upcoming 

festive season, a Mom and Me event was organized in the 

school premises. The students of grades I & III along with 

their talented mothers, participated in the Diya decoration 

& Rangoli competition with great zeal and zest. It was 

delightful to see the duos exhibiting their talents, efforts & 

creativity.

MOM & ME EVENT



MRG Academy is a great school that helped my son 

Aryan become a better person and a good student. 

They follow a challenging and precise curriculum. 

Students can pass with flying colours once they 

follow directions and the teacher’s words. Apart 

from academics, they also paid attention to 

extra-curricular activities like art, dance, quizzes, etc. 

They also encouraged student participation in 

several in-school and out-of-school activities. 

We are proud to have our son a part of MRG school.

Thanks MRG teachers and team.

TESTIMONIALS

Akash Gupta 
Father of

Aryan Gupta

(X-A)

I Love MRG School not only for one reason but for many 

reasons.

My children Raghav and Jinisha are always happy to go to 

school and full of smiles when they reach home. The teachers 

are professional, caring and well organised. They care and truly 

want the best for students. My children enjoy school very much 

and learn new things every day. They participate in various 

events and activities with proper guidance from their teachers. 

The management is fantastic. I feel my children are in safe 

hands. Furthermore, the principal has been taking and 

incorporating innovative ideas to nourish upcoming minds. 

MRG has truly invested in my children's education and their 

growth.

Mother of 
Jinisha

(VI A)

The early years of a child's education play an important role in 

building his/her future. To give a place, conducive to the 

growth and overall development of the child,  is always a 

challenge for the parents. We the parents of Shaarav are 

fortunate to get his School MRG Rohini, which gives him ample 

opportunities to explore his potential and to grow as a 

thoughtful individual.

Due to the appropriate balance between academics and 

co-curricular activities our child has enjoyed the journey of 

learning and feels good about his achievements to date.

He is trained to be disciplined and to balance his studies and 

enjoyment time.

He always appreciates the way his teachers teach and guide 

him and feels excited about going to school.

Shalini & Krishan Taneja 
parents of 

Shaarav Taneja
(VI C)



MRG School is a complete package of convent rituals 

and disciplined routines which are necessary for the 

future success of my child. The school faculty and 

MRG School are talented and take pain in clearing 

doubts. That is by far the most important quality that 

a parent looks for in a school.

Mother of Kavisha

(Class V-D)

I am Anita Babbar. Miraaya Babbar's mother is As a 

parent, I would like to take this prospect to thank the 

teachers for their continuous efforts, care, support, 

and patience. I have witnessed massive and 

exponential development in my daughter. She is so 

blessed to be part of MRG school and get an educa-

tion from such good teachers. Thank you for your 

education, quality care, enthusiasm, diligent efforts, 

and passion you provide each and every day for my 

daughter. My daughter feels very comfortable in 

school.

Parent of

Miraaya Babbar

(CAIE Grade II)

It gives me immense reimbursement by enrolling my ward in 

the MRG School. It’s been growing constantly every year, be it 

in the field of education or sports. Earlier the school was only 

till class 5 but through the course of these years through 

quality education and immense hard work, it has reached class 

12. The staff is humble and co-operative. The teachers seem to

solve the queries real quick and even the issues immediately so 

that there isn’t a fight or hostility among the students. The 

Principal is also interactive as well keeps a check on the 

functioning of the school and even the study of the children. 

Plethora co-curricular activities keep the children enthusiastic. 

The coaches are keen to teach and make the pupils learn new 

tips and tricks. Apart from that summer camp is organized 

every year to keep the kids enrolled in the activities to prevent 

the children from sitting idle. There is no such thing as monot-

onous learning after the introduction of smart boards that 

makes it interesting.

Parent of 
Atishay Jain 

(IX-B)

In 2018, I got my older one admitted to this school. I liked the 

infrastructure and felt really good about the school from day 

one. The real difference was when the pandemic restrictions 

were imposed and it was time for online classes. The way 

online classes were conducted was amazing. All the teachers 

and support staff were completely involved with every child in 

the class. I was so impressed with the work ethic and the 

professionalism of the school management that I got my 

second child moved to MRG school this year. Thanks to all the 

staff members and management of the MRG for being so 

brilliant. Also, accept my heartfelt gratitude. Way to go!

Parent of

Ruhani 

(CAIE Grade I) & 

Rehaansh 

(CAIE Grade IV)
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